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. PROPIIIED*S AND PCNIIIELEIte .
' '•to ut Uti Imo. - lialtira)ro at. between Cburt-housc Ontifinantond,

. Glettysburp, Po.. .

. '

,--.
TERILS OF 'PUBLICATION: •

• TIM STAR AND ftNTENEL ispublLsheilevery Fri-
_

' --- day morning. atV-00 a year in advance; Or rsu
~ c.. • if not paid within the-year! Nosoteicriptionsdis-.EAP P continued until all arearages are paid, unleunlessat:EIN'PI.Nt . .& • the option of the publishers..

• .
.

ADvEßTniuncEyrl. are Inserted at reasonable
rates. A liberal reduction willbe made topersoni
advertising by the quarter, half year, or year.-

- AT Till Special notices will be inserted at special rates, to
be agreed upon-

• ,
. . • -The circulation of the STAR AND SENTINEL

is one halt larger than that ever attained' by any
newspaper InAdams county; and, as an adver-

.

lir -

& Seatixtel Using medium, it cannot be excelled. 'Jou WORN of all kinds willbe promptly. execu
led and at fair rates. Hand-bills, Blunts, Cards
P.onphlets, &c., in every variety and style, will be

nted at short notice. TERMS CAM :t

0K &. g0 el-

0B .roftsoion4l Sardo) .ftt •

• . .

• I M. KRAUTH, Attorney at
. . J • Law, Gettysburg, Pa. Collections mitten legal

. business promptly attended to. •

'INTING OFFICE Office on Baltitnor ...9 street,sonth of the Court-house.
June 18, 1869-tf.

. A I McCONAUGH.Y, Attorney at
.. x•-• • [,..,..1ic. one door westof Bonnie's Drug. .• ,

. -• .tore.Gh unbersburg Street.
Special itteution 4lven to Suits,colleetionsandmore St.. Gettysburg, Pa. , settlement of Estates, all legal business, and

i ~ tat to Ventions, Bounty, Back-pay, and Damages
. • .t.:Sinit O. 3tates,at tit:linos promptlytnd efficient-

ly attended to.
..--. ..II wart tats ocated,vadchoice Farms !Corsets

' u la attand other western States.
Jane IS, 18.69.-tfrecently tied largely toone I.lremly.larr .

J. COVER, ATTORNEY ATAL • LAW, wi IIpromptly attend to collectionsand
al I other Businessentrustedtohiscars.

0 lice between Fahnestock and Dannerand Zinc
& FncJob Type ... 's t .trem,daltimorettreet,Getty•brirtr,Pa.y ' I -

May 29,1867- • .
- -

1 i .k.VID A. BUEHLER, ATTOR-
'- N ::Y VT I. IW,w itt -promptly attend to roller

- io • .1 I tit alter builness entrusted to his care.
•

e- t 11 i o it 1., o.li Junco in thethreestory building
n • •.te tit 1 ' oart II .nee. i Gettysburg, May29,1867:ly prepared to accommodate our old ensd all others;rho may favor us with their - .

,in Abe beet tyle of tbe art, at theehorteitllvI D WILLS, ATTORNEY'
• on tbs. needreasonl. Wable tense_ 41. lT 1. ,o) li,0 ‘t hisresi.lenceinthoSouth-eaa

.1 ' ,to ..r ofliontreE3 pare. ,
ol.t '29,1867.

"

• ' DR. 11. S. HUBER, ,',
lii of Every De-,.i. M. 't•• .or .r G"ireOrrAtiro and/Washington 'treat

ption) • oer JSITE Cpl.. TATE'S EMILE HOTEL.scri
June II 1.009.—tf

• ' __
_

_ ___

DR. J.- W. C. O'NEAL .CEIIED lias his 011Ice at his residence in Baltimore
: t. reet,nvo I 0..,c,. .ha t 0 the '.'oetpiier Offie 0

.Gettysburg ,May 29,1467. _

JOHN L. 111LL,1.1. D.,
• DENTIST

'
i

IN EXECUTION. ..
01,, t 11 inaluSentbn rg street, nearly opposite Lb

• 1
_

Eagle hotel,

GETTYSBURG. PENN A.
--7

NSUItiPASSEDCI-HAN'
tic been in constant practice over 20 years,

I,ltients Can be assured of g...3.1 work. [July 9.—tf
•

IrjR. J. E. BERR.STRESSER, Dent-
-1• I_,,u, 'taring located in Gettysburg, offere bla

.
, orricee to the public. Office' n York street, nearly

' . upposite the MuteInn, where he will be prepared to
tend to icyIN fi'lrYLE, AND ' a

'era.-main ... tit 01 fall or partial setsof teethare in- I
. • . . sited tocell ferias reasonable

.Inly 30,14.30.—ti
.

---,.
--

--:-

15.N.RIVALLED DR. H. W. LEFEV-RE
Littlestowa,.lll(lllB 6.,-Pa.,

I fsyl N ti permanently located in that place, wit
. 1 .. .41.4 tg, in the general practice of Mod'c!ne en

Surzory. Orrice in Lombard street, near Beir.mor
Irev t. [Aug. 20, 1089.-t

IN eIIEAPNLBB, • ,

..\ •

ttscniug,IartitutSt-
____,

,____

AT TUE
' - WHEELER& W.I.LSO'S

•5 LOCK-STITCH

, Family Sewing MachineR & SENTINEL, ______ , ,
.

• c OVER 450,000 NOW IN -USE.
- , EXAgIME IT BEFORE BUYING ANY OTHER.

.

more St., Gettysburg, Pa. . SuLD .ON LEASE PLAN,

ll • 81 0 PER MONTH.
• .

----
. ,

•

PhTERCON A CARPENTER, General Agents.

, 1 .t.t t;EN ERAL OFFICE for ADAMS COUNTY, JACOB'S

II L-' 'A 1 N BEI LDINd, OHAMBERSBURG STREET,

- Nuv. 12, I,469.—tiGETtIiSBUEG, PA.
.

- .
-

_

HOWE .MACHLNE S 1
1 .

_

_

4ND ' TUE LATEST IMPROVED & GENUINE
• -

- - - 1 ELIAS HO WE, J.R., .
_

•

, .

-.-- SEWING MACHINES.• .

mental Printing . JACOB F. THOMAS, Agent,
1 GETTYSBURG, PA.,

N. I:. runier of Centre Square, in the Store icons o
! . Samuel Wolf.

/ II:A/611S will hopromptly attendedto: Machines
rgest fosters to the smallest Cards. NJ •tel ivered to all parts of thecounty and instroc-

t ion t given gratis.
_

tu_eile pantie are cautioned against parties who
. use the nat. of HOWE in Connection with their ma-

....te-....... chines onk account of the popularity of the Howe Ma-
chine.. There are none GENUINE unless they have

' t m .• 11., I in each machine a medallion having the
. ,

. 1,10,1 .1 ,1..ia.,1 113WE,Jr. on it,kc.
t ~. ,o' o. : r •

ERCIAt - - ---

--

GROVER & BAKER'S
i

FIRST PREMIUM
Such as ... I

-. ELASTIC STITCH
•

-

Alm, CARDS,
SEWING MACHINES,

CHECKS,, DRAFTS, 495 Broadway, New York..
.

. ,

7:10 Chestnut .street, Philadelphia.

• _ .
,:. .

ENVELOPES, LABELS, - - POINTS'OF EXCELLENCE.
r

I Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch. '
Perfection and Simplicity of Machinery. ,

-

Using bath threads directly front thespools..

'G BILLS, No fastening of seams by hand and no waste of
, thread.

,
, Vi -iderange of application without change of ad-

- .... ustmelit•
The ascot retains i tsb eau ty au'diirmuessafterwash•

brigand Ironing,

IPTS & RECEIPT BOOKS Brikloi doing all kinds of work doneby other Sew-
; .. ing Machine., these Machiniii execute the mart

.beautifuland permanent Embroidery and ornamental
....... 91 work.

•
-

• dir-The Highest Premiums at all thefairs and ex•

ANDBILLS,' DODOE.RS, &c., whitiow.of the United Statesazid Ehrope, have been
awarded the Grover & Baker Sewing Machines, and

, the work done by them, wherever exhibited in nom-
. petition.. , .

—

• - riGT-The very highest prize, THE GROSS OF THE.

eery lowsit prices. -

mostly, in the he t manner, and at tb• LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred on the repro-
eentative of the Grover k Baker Sewing Machinea,at
the Exposition Universelle, Paris, 1867, thus attest.
ion' their great superiority over all other-Sewing

-

_

-..-- . NI whines.
.

di-Fordale ity D. W. ROBISON, 0 ottysburg.
,

• ,

AND 'PAMPHLET _ ,NOTICE. '

. 'ItllE,undersigned having had 17 years' exponents

PRINTING . - 1 :IS a practical Operator on Sewing Machines
• would recurnrottall the Grover it' Baker Family Ma.

1 - . chine as the cheapest and best machine fur fatally
• use. The simplicity of construction and elasticity of

' .• stitch made by these machinesare two very Import-
• ant points Intheir favor. 250,000 of these machines

, are to-day bearing witness to the truth of our

good style and ■at as .

as-

nail order Inas •ertionsand the. emand is steadily increasing.
s , g We have also Shuttle Machlues on hand for Tailors

any office In the country. - and Coach-trimmersuse. Call and see us.
D. W. ROBISON, Agent,

Chatn'aersburgel., G ettysharg, Pa.
-Tonal', 1059.-1 s . -

fatly ask a trial by those desiring say
ill% AM ONE DOLLAR AND

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
wru. BUY A FIRST-CLASS 4

SEWING MACHINEANTEE SATISFACTION,

0. OR A GOLD WATCI2I.
worlk-andpooptness f. SlMug or-

ders,
As an evideniethat this advertisement is no Wm-

hug, send fur Oleo:ate., enclosing a three cent stamp
R~rretutnpostage. Address

J. B. GIBBS • ca,
• 45 ,llntrenity -Place,

Net-YorkBY MAIL: PROMPTLY AT .7412: 21, 1670.-3 m
TENDED TO

MINCE. ~ PIE'S 1 i.
GETTYSBURG AT WM. J. MARTIN'S, Is the place to get themr

tetial foe a good Mince Pio•

RAISINS,
& SENTINEL CURRANTS

PRUNES,
ADVEP.MISING MEDIUM
THIS CY3UNTY.

CITRONS,

CRANBERRIES
AND APPLES,

so 11A11X1ril, Baithiort'at. rt..51111111:181141taampriass CM tonal.
'allononnalty„ It eiteaktaa oriez az. ..

1M Ihnsars, Md la mad 1117 alt -, yl
, •tams imisett etrealitties in Alias Led •

-_,

Nov. 10. 110L-3,8

THE 'BTAR & BENTlMaquie •

supretreautios duo all dm monistitt
yabi;u47", ; Wibad ~Wit sosibst.
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gultintsogardo._
BLACKSMITHIN G.

8.. G. HOLLEBAUGH
HAs opened ; Blaekemiti3Shop on Wiudaniton

street, next loor to Chrltzman•a Carpenter Shop

and Isprepar:ad to do all kinds IfiILACKSMITH
ING,at reasonable rates,andinvltesashareol public

patronage

R.EPAIRING,if all kinds. Give nieacall

April 30,1869-tf

JE REMI,A"H CULP
GETTYS#URG, PA., •

UndertakV& Paper-Hanger,
ispreparodtonshort notice aradroaconable

IIIM:13

OOFINS OF ALL STYLES.
liealsokeenson hand a largeaesortmen tol WALL

PAPER, which he salient lowestcaeh rates, and Ifde-
ekedwillCornishhands to put iton the wall.

PLAIN & FANCY "SIGN PAINT-,.

ING EXECUTED TO ORDER

/Ur`York street-a few doorsonet ofLutheraniCharch
May 27,1868 tf.

ROBERT -DI ARMOR,
GAS FITTER, PLUMBER AND

BELL HANGER,
East Riddle street,haVasgiore from theCourt-haute

GETTYSBURG, PA.,

WILL promptly attend to all or:
dors in his Ilue. Work done In the most satis-

factory manner, and at prices as low as can possitilybo
afforded tomake a living.

GAS PIPE
urnishcd, as well

•

as Chandeliers, Brackets, Drop
Lights Ac.; also WATER PIPS, Stops, Top and Frostgpigota,and,in short, everything belonging to ;awn
water fixtures.

Bella hung,and furnished if desired. Locks, of a
kinds repaired. [Dec. 23,12.67.-

A SERVANT- FOR ALL.
Roth's Improvement for Opening, Closing

and Latching Gates,

MAY be attached to any gat eandoperatedfrom
buggy, team or saddle, by one band, insoy de-

sired direction from the gate—opened H:Wooedfrom
one point, at any distance from thegate. This im-
provement issimpleand cheap,get pester tandstronfa
will not be disarranged by the sagiretthe gate,
nor by the frost raising the posts; m be made at •
Country,blacksmith's,and easily attarattached toe gate.
Theunderaigned,having the High tfor Adams coun-
ty, will sell Township and Farm Hight' °ithfilm.
provement.
Also, ROTH & EIHANE'SAMEHICAN LEVERG ATE
—which willbe found valuableand conTenient..to all
whohave gates to drive t broiler—as they remain by
their team,open close and latch a gate,witbout the
neceeeityot getting to the wet or mud.

Forfur,herinformatiOnAc:Address .
ISRAEL BRICKER,

Mayl3.-tf merianer.P.O.,Adamico.,Pa.

NE.W BUSINESS.
Upholstering & Trimming

WILLIAM E. CULP
trASopened an establishment opposite Weaser's

,tairery Stables, on Washington street, for

Col;iaing Sofas, Chairs, .Mat-
trasSes; and Upholstering
• branches.

Healed) continue:Chili old barium of Trimming
Baggiel, Carriages", and solicits from the public
tlkdr patronage. Charges moderate. •

GSttyobrirg, Pa., Dec.q.—tof

COOPERING!
PETER CII-L-P

Ullacerefuericed the `,

COOPERING BUSINESS
In all its branches at hie residence on the Mummer
burg road, at the end of Carlisle street, Gettysburg,
Pa. The public can always have made to order all
kinds and styles of
NEAT VESSELS, -

'CROL'2" STANDS.
PIC'KEL STA.YDS,

TUNS,'
FLC&R BARRELS.

Sj. also manufacture 5 and 1-0 gal.Kegs ;Cider Barrels.
And all other kluge of Coopering. Repairing done
cheaply end with dearittch. G ive us dcall. ,

Ang. 13, 1869.—tf •

Surveying—Conveyancing.
J. S. WITHEROW,

FAIRFIELD, PA.,
Tenders his services to the public as •

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR,
and Is prepared to suneyFarins, Lots to. on res.
'Doable terms . - Haying taken out a 'Conveyancerli
License, he 9111also attend t opreparing
DEEDS, BONDS, RNLIAEU,WILLS, WiLASESAR—-

TICLIS OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING
AT SALES, kc.

_Having had considerable experience in th/sline,he
hopes to receive a liberal share of patronage. Bust
ace promptly at tended to and charges reasonable.—
PoetOffloe address,Fairdeld, Adams co.,Pa.

Jan. 1,18 89.—ti

FURNITURE.

D. C SHEAFFER
PETERSBURG, (Y. 8.,) PENNA.,

laprepatied tearer:to:be Pablic,anythlng In file
seamanas ca bo had In thecounty.

IMPurchasers will do well tocall sad examine
myetockbotc .buylng ileewbero.

FURNITURE
made be ardor. Itepaltingddae neat cheap and with

pat,b. Jan.22. 1Mg..41

CABBAGE SEED
UAVB grown sin:twill send by mall the Seed of the

I follow ing.vet ietfee of CABBAGE"STONE 51 ASON"—a remarkable sweet and tendervariety. shave enubeeded in raising this variety,
to weigh from 15 to 22 pounds. Under fevorablecir-cum./mance every plant willhead.

Mammoth Drumhead
--equal in qualitywith the Stone mason. tinder highculture heads attain to the weight of 4o lbs.

The Seedis put up in packages and seat to any ad-dress on thereceipt of 60 eta, forom package, or 115
ots.for both varieties.

Directions for sooceastga Cultivation accompanywick package. Bavaria 4601=80110t the above maxi.et'sa were on exhibition at tha last agricultural
in Gettysbirg.

Address SOLOMON wzrptura,
Bigler, Adams co., Pa.

CM=

GRANITE-YARD.,
GETTYBBURG, 8.A., •

pat RAILROID, IfE4R PRIMP"D3PO2.""'
•

PETER BETTLER
L prepared to furalat dRAJT/Irldbrall kinds px .
. BUILDING AND NONUKIIWTAL1.17140111111;

atrenal* rater::
Curbing, Sills, Steps, Ashlers,

Posts, Monuments; Ceant.
tery Blpeks, &c., . 4.

Aapatiod to °WWI stilt duir•dt bi,kaot, o

isatrderatro, a ilstattooproaiptiyatteated to.

JYa•S.—lf

BARGAINS IN
NEW FURNITURE.

Xi
A MOMS toats orCOVIA011)11111113.111iT

lagbow mat h-aelstilke I. the
ylibtactoory

111111b•••••••••64•Ebreallta*gasthitreltor• s•f Gr.A 11C9M1, itiky
• .11MUNOMIN
=UM

ME

Ntobltso fardo.
oHN)FABAION-

Er ABLE BARIUM; • oppoilts the' Maghs,.Motat,'
Gettysburg PaT, wherehe sunlit all tfmainefound
readytoattendtotitbusiness in his line . Hams
allucinexcellent %fislitarkt ndwII 'lneuro istis-
faction. Glyn hisnacall.

May 29,1687.

OYSTER SALOON!

JOHN GRUEL
CLIARIirftSRIIRG er, OBTTYBBURO,

next door t• Bogle fine,

Announces. to hie friends that in addition to hie
OONFECTIONANr,he'has opened an Oyster Saloon;
where during the season he will keep constantly OD
band

PRIME OYSTiRS,
the best themarket can attn.& with special necom•
modatlons for

LADIES AND ORIVIZEMEN.
Air(lire us a call.'

Jan. 21, 1870.—tt

GETTYSBURG BAKERY.
911111tIrma Newport k Ziegler having bees a.-

solved,the undersigned willtoutinuetheltaking
bustnees,in all Itebrancbee, at the old ettod,
Corner ofSouth Washington and 11 est

Middle streets, Gettysburg, Pa.
• All kinds of

ORAtICERS.°MIES,
BII2AD,

WILLS,
PRETZELS,

cone tantlybaked and alwaysto be hadfreeh.
With many years experience and irret7 disposition

to please, he feels thathe can premix, estlefeetion in
"all cases. Orderssolicited, and promptlyattended to.
With many thanks for thepatronagebestowed on the
old firm,ttecentienenee is asked.

B A LUSE ERWPORT.
Aprle. 1869 -11

STEAM SAW MILL.
THE undersigned has in operationa STEAM. SAW

MILL, at the South Mountain, near Gra,.lien-
be rg Sprinip, and is prepared to saw to order bile of

• WHITE cies. iIaNE, 1/11.1ILOCK,
or any kind of Timber dealt-ad, at the shortest notice
and at low rates. Ile also manufactures

SHINGLES, FAILINGS, &c

L U M 13 ER
delivered at &ay point et the LOWEST RATES.
per cent. will be deducted for the cash payments, or
Internetwill be charged from the time of delivery of
Lumber. Thankful for past favors, he would desire
a continuance for the future.

All lettersaboold be addressed to him At Graelran
burg P.O. Admit county, Pa.

11.1411tY LTENBERG.git.
0ct.29,

you NT' S COMPOUND
FOR TIIECURE OP

PUTRID SORETHROAT,INFLUENZA
or any other inflatrunator}or( nwatddiseaso of the
Throat! f not Of too long standing. AIso,SCAIIL ET
FEVER. This medleinehas bison tried in

THOUSANDS OF CASES, _

n differentparts of the country, and has never
been known toren If taken In time end aecordins
todireetlons. It is warranted tocure. Givenstrial
and it willspeak for itself. Every bouseholdsheruld
provide themselves .with abox of this medicine and
keeplt on hands. Thecures that it has effectedare
trulymarvelous.

11111.Preparedand sold by ISZAZLYOUN't ICo et
yet:tura, Pa., or by their ant horized agent.. Po
el ataearly. allthe Stores'aAdamscounty.. . . . . . _
Mey 39,1867.—tf ISRAEL YOUNT At CO

Carpenters and goutrictors.

Wm. C. Stallsmith & son,
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

UarpOnters and Contractors.

Doors, Shutters, Blinds, Door
andWindowFrames,Cor-

nice, Door &Window '

Brackets, &c.
Conitantlyon hand and mannllattarad to ;order o

BEST MATERIALS,
by experienced worktnen,andat

REASONABLE PRICES.
113.0rderspromptly sitteoded to

Jan.15,1869,—tt

GEO. C. CASHMAN
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

Carpenter and 'Contractor,
'RESPECTFULLY infer* the

publicthat betasremoved tohis new Shop on

Stratton strvelbetwsen York and "Railroad streets
and Is prepared to take contracts totputting up and
repairing Buildings, at as reasonable rate any
builder in aat i yabuig—all wOrk g natant eLed tcbe o
best quality. Hehopesby strict attention to bumf-

nesato meritpublicpatronage. Give ms acali.
April 9.1869.—1 f

WM. CIIRITZMAN,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

Carpenter and Contractor,
_ .

liertugresqpred to 'Ay new Shop
On Washingtonstreet, between Middle

and t, burg streets,
and I n trod *aced Steam Power ,I am prepared toear
nth all kinds of -work for bullditit purview, oftbe
beat meter al,and'ltitettlyandeheaply sett cant.
does at earotter titabltidtmentlit -the oeunt7. 11x-
patented Mdtdraftrale to reddens, and Wort ex-
ecuted trlthfromptnetnanddlepatob: •

dip-Orders fur *Ulla&ottltete,Serolle,lfoul4
figs, ke.,-prOltt• flyailed and dnWasson ablations,:
nrilt • • - • . .
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gooko, Prugot ViedYinto•
DR. JAMES CRESS

DRUGGIST
`Store inBrant'asuitdiny, Balto. at

LITTLESTOWN.
HAVING opened a new DRUG

sToneand fitted Itap-intine best,ekyle,loffea
my stock of pure and &nib Drugs to the eitisithe of
.Littlestown and vicinity at the towed market rates,
consisting In partof • .1 '

Drugs and Family MedieinuiPstr

Liquors for MedicinalPuiposes,
Patent Medicines; gorse

Powders,
Pnre Spices, Dyes arid Dye Stuffs, Perfumery,

Toilet &upend Fancy articled. A full assortment of
EirruMee, Stationery of aII d o,Otgo ro, Tolowoosad
Snuff. .

silware's Electr o-Magnoticaosp will wash with
hard or soft water, cold or warm. Clothes washed
with this Soap are made beautifully white without
boiling or blueing. This Is thebeat Soap in use.. Try
it. It is warranted not to injure the hands or fabric.

Littlestown.Mayl3.—ly JAIME CRYBB.

Quid i, power, Vitt, it.

Cook and Parlor

STOYES,

Of ALL KINDS

The latest and most approved st le

TIN, SHEET-IRON AND
HOLLOW WARE

69. • JUNE 69.
A FULL ASSORTMENIT OFj

Drugs & Family Medicines
PATENT MEDICINES,

LIQUORS AND WINES FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES,

PURE SPICES.AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS

DYES AND DYE STUFFiI,

SOAPS, PERFUMES AND TOILET GOODS,

LINE S, WRITING FLUIDS AND STATIONERY,

PUYSICLAN'SPIISSCRIPTIONS AND FAMILY RE-

CIPES ACCURATELY PUT UP.

PEITSICIANS AND COUNTRY MERCILANTSRUP-

PLIED AT REDUCED RATES.

Forney7s Horse Powders
the best and cheapest for florae., Cattleand Swine.

Other llorsePow4ers of. approved 'Lakes.

HUBER'S,
Ballinaore Street; Gthysliurg, Pennia.

Jane 11, 11169.—tf

Coal and Lumber

OF ALL KINDS

Call it Examine

C. 11. BUEHLER'S

Ware Rooms,

CORNER OF CARLISLE RAILROAD
STREET.

G.ETTYSBIJRG, PA.; FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1870.

Jftar ind **bd.

DR. R. 11.0RNER
Ls returned the

_

PraCtice of ,Medicine.
Ofilee at his

DRUG STORE
IN CUA IBERSBURO ST., GETTYSBURG.

Also, Desler in
PURE DRUGS, .

MRDICINES,
PP/CBS,

BAKING SODA,

DY/S STUFFS,
PATENT muncaritt,

itu. 14, 1870,t/

gittnrAtableB7,
WEAVER & SON:-

Livery, Sales & Exchange
STABLES,

Washington St., Gettysburg. Ponna

TAKE pleasure in announcing to
.& the publicthat they have better accommoda-

tions than ever to supply the public with all styles
arid kinds of Conveyances that can be *sand In a first
dm! livery. /lair norms, flacks and Sleighs cannot
be beat -by any establishment in the town. In prices
they defy competition.

Horses and Mules
bought and soh}, on reasonable terms.

GIVE .US A CALL.

Take Notice.
THE undersigned is desirous of

doting up tin old *ecotone,sod would ask all
than Indebted'fossil and setUe the sans Zbe books
will be foundat theabove stables and all panes In-
debtadare intently enlisted to call and senate
Weir accounts. NICHOLAS WZAVNI.

Dee. 11,1869.-tf

EAGLE LIVERY,
Sale & Exchange Stables,

Opposite the Eagle Hold, 01.41mbersbsirg street,
OEITYSIIBORO, PEN.N'A.

THE undersigned have 'opened a
new LIVIRII, BALM ANDWICHANOOI trrs-

BLE,\in this plane, and are prepared to offer superiorsenommodations It this line. We have provided
ourselves with •

Buggies, Carriages, Hacks,
Light,Wagons, &c.,

of the latest atyles, "Olden' to timid th e pubilE do-
maid. ' Ourhorsos\avo,good,4lthout spot or bhsio-

fOkferf.filif, rellablo —pouif par "old crlp•
pies but al of sae "2.40°order.

• Eliiiitepht ties earn always bir,acnessaa °dated and
notailartahle evdprnonts furnished.

• Palfl; Wileor tall%tog getflit' rhat the want
• on the moataccommodating tams.

"tailors tothiStttle-fieldtpatiended toted
ble:dsivera farnialsod If _ ;

Parties oopreyed to and from mallopot upon the
tiritatadd&martin, of wrest •

-.01111! bought> sold, or exchanged, ;and always I
elidrielflhiburning given. .iletifinotto is .tair play
andlnotonging •

adr•Bartionlar attention paid to furnishing irco
hielerand Ilackifoir Noma& •

fp-Wa flatter ourselves that by r,,harging moder-
ately ltieby"furnishing superior Veto'unnodattone,
iweltssinsinlatl to pram ororyietle wise patrontraw oar
.establitatme nt. •

WILLIAM D...IIOIXZWORT•gfcJ./ea:1'000 " • !

GETIrYSBURG
. LIME KILNS.

Illluadoraignodkaabought oat bh former pa

as r Gum And non continues

THE,LIME-BURNINO BbSINESB

Imsoil—at tbaGettyiburg Limo Kilns ;on Outcome
of the Railroad sad North Stratton street. Thud'
[al or pastparzorsage,lrwllloadloavor:a &Game It

estatlnuanee,by proarientrog the Inasiseseaashrew.
!paid once tarpa seas as posalbis—ahrays sellta
•gied artiollosaid giving soodataamars. Mama. OM

OSUMImaylint talk.preaiit 'Wag otorders.
110 elacieoatistecistio

COAL .BUABINESB
ofterlag the moat popular thide. Itouseirs•p• re as

othorroshooldaltra blot a salt. Illarkamlll. I:Walesa
staatlyon hand.

Lisseanutioaldshreradanyaliere a Ittysbura

Gettyrharg,ltov.2o,lllll7l RILE!

Canines, garutso,
NEW HARNESS SHOP.

JOHN CULP
1111,811101 his friends and the public geserally that
.1 he has resumed the Harnees-nuking badness, sad
openeda Shop on Carlislestreet, Gettysburg, adjoin-
ing the Passenger depot, where he will mansfacture
and keep on hand all Mods of
HARNESS,

BRIDLES,
COLLARS,

WHIPS,
LASH

PLY•NETS, do de
which will be sold at the lowest cash prices. Also,

TRUNKS of all kinds.
113PA1.813110 and 3125D1NG attended toproatptlyMiming bum working at the bantams for 30 yams, I

can guaranty tinbest Mad et work, all Wag sada
under my own sugerinteadesee. 131re are a call.

May 7,11100.—tf 79811 OULP.

DAVIDIfeCIMAZY. JOHN N. HeOZNARY

"Best always Cheapest.),
THE Best and Cheapest,
SADDLESInupLE,s,

COLLARS and,
'HARNESS of allkinds, inthe Count
are always tobe toted at the old mid troll known
stand ,Baltlssosa tt,oppositotbs Ptetbytertaa Churl

(MeCitEAßY'BilOur.B.lding; and Wago n Saddles,
it. nelson substaitlilly ilt and neatest.
Our Harness, (plain and silver mount-
ed,)are complete inarmy reepeetand warranted to be(AthaTeribeetitaterial and workmanship.
Our upper leather Draft'Collars,
tum man mar. Timare the but RUTIN° end
most durable.
Our Heavy Draft Harness,
erewags tpeast, as cheap astaw, canbeaside say.
wheresod la tbi most substeatial Roman .

Eidin%lles, Whips, Lashes, -Draft
mows, eau eremitkilas la till lie Nemo
batter or .

Otirprices
kivebsensailraiD to thistairestUTlngstaaderi... •

ALiberal percentage locos'!' ,of slibillassozetlngies6et mbith '
We workwittier but tbs. best of stock sad will

warrantsversakticIs turued ont t °Ds's inseyiewpset
satspreseittel.

Tbanktelforpsslteyora yid writeattentlsa to oar
-proud stook.

rsnsscallandezaalaePßlMA= SIIIALITT
re15.29.11168.-tf • D. McMillin, asox.

IrMronITION.
Brave youth takelead—Tenspiation Aar*,

All wreathed and draped In Murrain flowers.
And beckons you with jeweledbands

Into her odor-breathing bowers,
And otters yenthe sparklingboot,
1311 prudent eauthmsseltogitrol.
Manhood and pride, and hope are deadi
.And every noble impulse fled.

She rarelycomes in humble guise,
With downcast looks and modest glances,

But proudly, withbrlsbt laughingeyes
Shewoos yonWith her songeand dances,

Pause ere }ow JahrherOW
Pause= yousing thexibuidMUM t .
And listen mot, but quickly See
Farfrom such scenes of revelry.

There's danger in her silver bowl;
Herbright and glittering chalices,

wlfl yield a poison to thy soul,
'Though quaffedin glidedPalaces.

Then shun themall, and thou shalt tread
A path where flowers their perfume shed,
And every breeze shall watt to thee
Rich blessings for thy bravery.

[(3lsorr ROBIII9OIf.
_

-

A LEAF FROM A MOTHER'S LIFE.

13A3130

Mrs. Leigh was dead tired. She was
strong, and could bear more fatigue than
most women nowdays cant but this had
been a trying day. Tbeo bad been naughty
—a strange thingfor the usually good, gentle
boy ; Fred bad been noblerthan usual ; Jen-
nie had torn her dress, and spilled ink on
her white apron ; Rath had been cross ;and
baby—well, baby was in the agonies of
dentition. At last, evening came, and
peace. The last little foot had gone np the
stair, the last good-night had been spoken.
Queen Baby slept calmly in her cradle, and
the overwrought mother had a moment. to
rest. She was worn out, and her husband
was not by to contort her ; so, she did a
very foolish, womanly thing. She just
leaned back in her rocking- chair, and bada
good cry ; and it relieved her intattely.

"I was so cross and nervous to-day," she

murmured. "It's no wonder the children
were trying! I think they are my echoes,
poor little things !" -

It was a chilly March night, and all
around Mrs. Leigh's home the winds moan-
ed ind lamented. It was a rocky nook in
West Virginia. Snow still lay sifted in the
hollows of the'bills ; though in other por-
.tions of the state spring had already made
the gardens gay with flowers. Mrs. Leigh
went to the window and looked out ; but
turned gladly back to survey her cheerful
room, With the great wood-tire blazing in
the wide tire-place, and the candles butnbsg
brightly on tables and mantel. Her hus-
band was away over the hills. He was a
hardworking Presbyterian minister, taking
care of a scattered people, whose homes lay
milesapart In this mountain land. Besides
two reviler preaching stations, wherehe of-

ficiated upon alternate Sabbaths, he had
three or four places where, as he found op-
portunity, he broke the bread oflife to the
eager men and women, whoprized his com-
ing as a precious privilege. Mr. Leighton
and Mr. Leighton's white horse, Bawdiest,
werewell known figures iathatregion ;and
many a blessing followed them as they
plodded up and down the rough roads on
their errands of pads. Some medical
knowledge Mr. Leigh added to his theolo-
gical isre ; and often was he summoned by
some tow-beaded urchin, who had watched
for him from apereh on the highest rail of

the fence "all morale," to "come in and
see Mann, cot fine's got the chicken-pox,
or Tom's sprained his ankle•! " And when
he hadalleviated anxiety, or soothed pain
of the body, bow easy itwas then to drops
word of the higher life, to speak a word for
Jesus.

But we Were with hiswifeat home. She
roused herself suddenly from her unwonted
idleness, and, drawing heroverflowing bas-
ket toward her,'thtended herneedle and be-
gan her week's mending. She felt dis-
couraged as she looked at the pile ; bet
smiled as she remembered bow often her
mother bad bidden her never to let "one
week's work lap over the• next." "Poor
mother!" she thought, "bow little she
knows of my many cares. If I can only
get enough clothes mended for the need of
the coming Sabbath, I'll be satiaed!"

One sock was mended, when baby woke
up. Mrs. Leigh nursed her, singing softly
the while, "How firm a fbUndation, ye
saints of the Lord ;" and baby was cord-
plaisant, and presently felt asleep. Her
mother laid herdown again, and continued
her hymn. It rested her to sing•te herself
tittle grand words of promise to thepeople
of God. "I'll never, no never; no never
forsake!" she sang.

"Mamma, Mamma!" cried s voice froM
ap•ataire.

"Yes, my love!"
"Please come here, mamma. I'm so

firsty ;rand I'm as bet as fire, and pins are
pricking me !"

It was Ruth—the three-year old girl.—
She had been fretful and heavy-eyed ell day,
and Mrs. Leigh had been afraid she was go-
ing to be sick. She hastened to her now,
candle in hand, to find hes fears confirmed.
There was no mistaking that scarlet skin,
the 'tongue hot and blistered, ae if powder-
ed withcayenne, the bloodshot eyes.

"God help me 1" she **erred. "Itt'is
scarletfever ! Oh ! if hoshimil were only

Scarlet fever—moat dreaded ..of visitants
in henseholds where little children are—-
came seldom into that pine, airy rig ion.—
But Ude opting there had been one or two

cases inthe village ; and mothers were hold-
ing their darlings close, and realizing, as
they didnot often, how frail will the tenure
by whieh they held them,

"I can't have Buthie sick here," thought
Mrs. Leigh ; "and it I take her into my
room, there's baby, And I've no place to
send'the others to, any way: I'll call Ann;
Chloe."

The kitchen was outskle of the kOnia,,
some distance MCI, Tapping a &awl
abouther, Mrs. Idelitt ran down. the payed
walk that led tolt;indlnOckid at the low,
door. No inswer. ' After het40 Wort,
Aunt Chloe wasmonAJA steiMioundly,

iri+ock 411. 1111/5 1i Dail-
*lPS Newicen.,44:4o,* °lb

dfeNt4nd, *Win hiS OMR YCA IeAS.
fi nal*/ W/04" *MIT& 91,1;0 •

wat 4clid y114,044100
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_Wee wile off, sad ars hoe mobody
send.r .

"And he couldu't.do. unfits' •ir...118 lraihere I" -said Aunt Chkoc. "Conte Mies
Mary, let us move thechile.".

"Ruth, dear, you are going to sleep with
mamma to night!" saidMrs. Leigh, asAunt
Chloe's strong stmalifisdAltsjittle. Agars
and bore her, blankets and all, into mam-
aua'e•pleasantroom.,

"Good!" said the Child. "I love to Sleep
with mamma," sad a Bailie played over her
face as ahefound herself IS that paradise of
the children, "mamma'sbatva justbring brmymattress and
and stay here;" said Chloe; is Mrs. Leigh
began to undress. l'Atik MI6 Maly,we'll
jis' trust her to de Lord J'esus—our ' lfciie
Ruth ; he can make herwell, ifhe -wantate.
Don't look so sad, Miss Mary. - 'Cate illy
burden on de Lord!' It's the on'y way to
bar a burden in dis world."

Mrs. Leigh read and prayed, and found' a
little comfort, asGod's children ever do, at
the throne of grace. Then she lay down
by Ruth, but tiot to sleep.

Ruth tossed and moaned, and flung her-
self about, and was what dant Chloe called
"a very sick child."' Early in the morning,
Ned, the boy of all work, was dispatched
for Dr. Green ; and thatlentlemin, mount-
ed on his shaggy pony, as well-known la-
the minister's,.,arrived in due time. Hts
saddle-bagswerifille'Vvith inedfcine, and
as he came into the room, spectacles on
nose, Mrs. Leigh exclaimed :

"Oh, Doctor, I am so glad you have
come! Ruth IS so very, Yer'Y sick !"

"Pooh, pooh? my child, she will do very
well ! You must look out for yourself.—
Your eyes look as if they hadn't been shut
all night. Let-me feel the pulse—so, so."

And, with directions as to treatment and
medicine, Doctor (keen departed.

It"was nearly noon when little Theo set
up a shout of "Tether's coning! Father's
coming I" Old Standhist carne onwith his
steady jog trot, and whinnied cheerfully as
his rider drew rein at the Wilingr gate.—
Theo sprang onbiera ride to the
barn, and the minister came into-the house.

Mrs. Leigh.oente down to meet him.
"Well, mydarling?"
"Ruth Oi sick l—searlet fever!"
"Ak ! And you were alone, poor child !"

"Come and have dinner before yon see
her," said the wife, leading the wayinto the
household-room, which served for parlor,
dining-room, and study. Chloe had already
set on the hot coffetwuld sinking pone;
and presently she brought in the diah of
broiled ham and the baked tweet potatoes._
The children. ggthereil around the , table,
father reverently *Led. the blessing, and
then all ate laJitatlCAC.MilinitaUteallitY

'Except mother—she forced a few
morsels down, butkir alipetlie was eine:

"I knew she was going to be sickr she
said, as they stood afterward at their'der.
ling's bed. "It was so unlike mysunbeam
to be cross, as Bulk was the past two or
threedays. And nowram sired shewon't
get well. And, oh, Charlie !'i spoke im-
patientlYlo heronly yesterday. How can
I forgive myself?"

"It Is unlike you to have done so, my
patient little wife! Yon think so because
you are weary and anxious. I have never
seen a more patient and gentle mother."

"Everything combined to vex me the
other day—yesterday, I mean—dear; bat
it seems longer ago than that. I' had a
inradeette, too; and I certainly did ;past[
sharply to Ruth. Mamma's love, mammet
darling !" she murmured, in a soft, cooing
accent, u she bent over the little one.

"Well, dearest, don't grieve over it now.
If we were to remember all ourhasty won*
and broodover them in sorrow, we should
have little time foranythiag else. Go now
and rest, and I'll watch by path."

The mother's forboding was asort of pre-
science of the truth. Days followed days.
Everything seemedat first satisfactory ; bat
the terrible sore throat followed the fever,
and after the most inatenie suffering there
came a daywhen the parents heard the fear-
ful words, "No hope !"

"Spare her, oh, God; spare her !—I only
ask her life," 'Walled the 'mother, as she
sank on her knees and burled her face In
the bed-clothes'.
"If it be Thy holy In low, solemn

accents, said the father—"lf it be Thy wM
to take our child to Thee, oh, make us will-
ingto glee herup."

BetMrs. Leigh could not at first pray
this way. Her mother's htort craved only
that her Ifttle one might live—live.
',Darlb3jr, "'said ber husband, cid* not

pray sot tinve seen snob prayers therfut.
lyanswered. `We windnot whetour child
to Rye in idiot, the light ofmann pretzel-
ed ; we wooldniloteven cheese ibrhat Chid
knoivehest, darling; let tsitrnst In him."

Thit ;night littleRoth iribleleased from
her pain. A'whiti; tin limb* *brain
lily, she lay on "mother's bedr ;" and thence
they bore her to lebed, very trilltand gni*,
in the shade of the wind,swept pines. The/
turfy coverlet above her was star-set with
daisies and sweet with violets ; and, In
after days; it camd to be a spot over whichMight litre hien written Peace.. -

Leigh mourned in abandonment grgrtiftierakeirtilne 3'butat last the Saviour's handNedra lOrwound, and she leiniedlo be
g id.forth. angel child Who' waitedIhr leer
.above, fig 141 delilbr the dear.Onili who
we* Witll,l)erVidW, . •

Wheri'another rchild was burn, enda
ielighbeirbrigekt that they stithikl- callDer "Ittitb,"-litre. Leigh Matti:

"N6, my hilier,not lost ourlittle one. She it still one .Ot 'the hunify7-'ouly gone tinny tint. Another notwearher name."' '

••Itwas-vert beautiful to notke lost pa-
reins tad cfilktrea Mich *leof gait lesome lisjfitrvedhiewes the mini; of the' ifisiIs eeldom 800 ; thi:telongh4e of thedeadtiiir,rt,Matifaiu* Here, whenAtide;:p4ptedlYoo babyhood, waa Very
pod, stieleasritteriile'ar astirRathlido7hobold;`ithi,ththlftiy irere,aiwvy'n mostmatfidlYtalatiieft4Sittll* l'he nt-
tle +ter laHearii Na'aeglefß.lSFlF sna
laKft"r 49l4B 4fUe.l,4;! ißlekkerte,lo4o+51011tRietW0R1L144 1.1 14,444"
4aci WU:kneel ARNIM-(1-44kne" b 4l-1• . 4 . a. • 4.
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A.

Perhaps one of the Most ersjoyable things
in a modern *court of jostle" where not nn-
frequently innocent witsessea, who are los-
ing patience, time and money, In their
eompulsory occupancy of the witness stand
(widch is a pillory) are I'M:Hy-ragged* and
tormented—is thetorturing return of some
impudent, unfeeling advocate. A cur in
point :

la 'court not more than An thousand
miles away item the city of Gotham, a
legal gentleman had gone through the n-
Alone stage. of bar pleading, and hadoosx-
al lad threatened, sad bullied the wit.
nefiefernO heart's content, when it
ebantet Mgt a stspid fellow, a hostler, Was
called 'open the Mend. He- was, In act,
idmplioity personified The counsel It
iboeld be manta* had made a great fuss
shoot theprevious witneas speaking so low
That lierectuld not-hear him.

"Now, sit" said the learned counsel, "I
hog* we alien haveno (Malty in making
you speak up."

He himself spoke rude load.
"1 hope notsir," shoaled the witness in

such bellowing tows that fairly shook the
building.

"Hew dare you speak la that way alr ?"

demanded the counsel.
"Gus% speak no louder," be shouted,

loader thin before, as if to atone for his
fanltin speaking too. low.

“flare you beendrinking this morning?”
asked the lawyer, who hadnow entirely lost
his temper at the roam of laughter which
burst from a crowded audience.

"Yes, air," said the witswea, frankly.
"And whathim you been drinking ?

Look at the jury—don't look at me In that
way."

"Coffee, alt."
"Did you hue anything in your coffee,

sir?"

"Yes, sit."
"I thoughtao," mid the counsel, with a

glance at the jury. "Well, dr," continued
the learned ommsel, "you say you had
`something' in your coffee. State to the
jury it you please "That that 'something'
was."

'Sugar, sir," answered the witness, with-
out a movement of the muscle.

There was another bunt of "furtive
laughter" throughout the court-room.-

"This man is no fool, your honor," ad
dressing the court, "but he is something
worse. Now, witness, you must coma to

the point. Had you anything else in your
coffee besides sugar 7"

"Yes, sir."
"Yes—ydu had. (Well, we are likely to

getat,the truth, after all this turning and
twisting to the contrary, notwithstanding.)

'sir, what else was ft you bad in your

coffee ?"

"A spnue, sir !" shouted the "kneel ;

"do I make you hear me; Squire? A
spnne !" •o

That was the last Witness, and the last of
him on the stand. Here the trial was ad-
journed until the next day.

PROPO6ID ASNUAL firxxxAnoist Ex-
correspondenoe has taken

place between the Department of Bass and
the British government is refinance to a
scheme proposed for holding a seslas of in-
ternational exhibitions annually inLondon,
theBeat exhibition to be held in 1871. The
objects of the proposed exhibition, as set
firth in the communication of the British
conunindoners, is to have a display of the
the arts and indostriee of all coUntries,
withoustbisusual heavy expenses attendant
upon such osxasionL The adage to be
exhibited into four classes : Fine arts,
Bilantific Inventions and New Discoveries
of all kinds, Mannfactuns, and, Holdall.
face: The arrangement of the articles
will beaccording to classes and not nation-
alities, as hitherto. One-third of the whole
space available will be assigned absolutely
to foreign exhibitors, who must obtain ra-
dii:Umfrom their respective governments.
Tile dot of Um_ series of exhibitions will
be openedatSouth Kensington on Monday,
May 1, of the present yasr, and close Bep-
Umber 30, 1371. Our Government having
been requested to appoint a commissioner
for the purpose of corresponding with the
British commissioners on the subject of the
exhibitionit President Grant has appointed
N. M. Beckwith, Esq., of New York, as
conunisairiner. on behalf of the United
States.

_....Mrusr New Your Cm us DOING FOR

Sri:—During the past year, no less
'ti;11111 11412*0 was *paid over from the
profShe City topay Roman Catholic

- 1866, the inualcipal represes-
`Wives gave the Montan Catholic AMON*.

"isp, for the nominal Ma of one dollar a
-year, half a block of ground on Madison
'Ammer, so* worth V204080. In 1859,
'they gavethe IMO sect, !or$BB considers-
Wks, thefluor a whole block of gromul,
inning :Nun, Fifth to Fourth avenues,
which is noieWortha million and a ball of
doltin. IS 1864; they paid this suet $84,-

fbr the privilege of extending Madison
avenue across this same ground they threw
star"- glowthey shied$8,928 m a dma-
lion, to plsy the Miestmests. In 1864, they

iota thearlialf 'the-block on Fifth avenue
kr 41446111 r rear, sod in 1851, they poet-
dullyMete lot the rascal tierblock for an-
other WS block. is worth another
lidstntllion half In an bettor thanthree
millions and a half of dollars to support
the lionmr-Ostelittlan- -Does not

, 441, look44. if We, al of New York and
thorliorniagiouro Iwounited ?

ieutnn. oinentliv4: number of applies
have been pcseented to the Beeretery

‘lolVer41,ptichntfile orders, approved by
.taillookAllititerig MU* AOKI

fieni Washington 'eV to duly at otter
posts, but the &motility refined to snake
nriPeliarigits the order, and he's sustained
• the Phobias. These soh planes have

tan en)oyed for a long the. by the Atoms
Airmarl*hale theordermonied. limy

iitthent`niter ethelripmpowder, nor lave
iliey 'Mont anything of the hardships of

litEettiler's They have been, mere
ii*Veddiers, rind n is to these beta,

'pair; thethat -order scenarist them to

*dOilvpip#4li uttribdtable. .The Prod-
AO H .fwin ,bang-practiod

abieeni: ft*
`...l*Met4iiiiiiiiiiinint;so**

:•'::41'lekial. itibnikiratiarm
Tifilairar .dealrektrat Nene of:r1174.- vet-gitin the wag*

• •tia- -IttiMitlosdlillftkinit
. ,1

,„

: ::,••27f

sildilllWlllllltofolasMsoils-
Woaileissigsd his segissy,l
40111111110iss f sad Assisi

plisSalseldr, ionesksd
air tallsailso,Wok-.
slus disbar— labbsparA

ledboss alosseirsl,:
blielseors the Mot-

-151..6844er
Ibldspar hook ifs, Portland.

eilleakOssabli la ale!Irk*
0'4,110/4111Padolfs1011111111101* sass sows-
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WHOLE NO. 36021.

A Porter Or liolsoit.— In the flub ilmw
ofVicksburg, When the phrase "hard case•.
zbernimmtetbing more than it does Juni.
Haley Jenkins wart admittedly one of the
ender • By' some strangeacddent Harvey
band himselfat church oneevening. The
sermon being over, the preacher rerptemell
allwho were friendly to religion to rise and
hold uptheir riled hand. The whole audi-
ence apparently were on their feet. After
thery were seated, the minister continued—

"Now, if there is a single one here who
donnas to see Satan and his kingdom pros-
per, he will rise and hold op his right hand."

Harvey, with some difficulty, got to an
erect position, andsaid—-
"Had the vote been leas unanimous, I

should have retained my seat ; but I make
It apoint of honor never to abandon a
friend under adverse circumstances."

Dn. HALL, the site explorer, has a new
theory respeeting the aurora borealis. He
thinks the boreal display is produced by
the rays of the sun, which are refaced from
*ads surrounding the pole krihe ice and
mow of theexotic regions, and thence again
retooled to the clouds, and so book and
intik turtil It comes within our range of
sleion. The glancing and Lashing of the
.wensof light, he bolds, are caused by
the motionof the clouds, an exact cones-
pnodence beingtraceable between the more.
meats of the light and those of the clouds.

As Irresistibly ludicrous eight was pre-
sented on Sunday at Springfield. A fellow
who evidently hadn't been to the right sort
of revival meeting, with bleared and blood-
shot eyes and a black pipe between his
teeth, was embracing with one arm the In-
dian sentinel before one of the cigar stores,
and gazing ink► its stolid face with an air
of puzzled admiration, and doubtless on
theverge of inviting the wooden sachem to

'come along and take something."

A NMPIMpaper teUs this anecdote Au
anxious-looking chap wandered Into the
Mayor,office the other day and asked per-
mission to look at the book In which the
names of candidates for office are entered.
The clerk blandly asked, "what office are
you running for, sir?" To which the other
replied, "Wall, I dunno ; thought I'd look
over and go for any vacancy that might
turn up. I'm beastly fond of orb."

TOLKDO Berman, who has kept a sa-
loon for the accomodation of pridten, has
had to suspend on account of the custo-
mary impecuniosity of the craft. Here is a
listofsomeof his customers, safound on the
books : "DerWm Brinter" ; "Der Leetle
Brinier"; "Der Pen Puller Banter" ; "riv-
et" ; "Der Brinter mit der red hair" ; "Der
er mit hair not so red."

A urns reconstructed Southern girl,
five years old, sated a colored servant, in
thecourse of theological examination, what
the 15th commandment was. The reply
that there were only 10 commandments
was scornfully received, and the child
gravely announced that the 15th command-
ment was that the colored people should
vote.

A moos in the United States army was
crossing from England In one of the Cun-
ardsteamers, when one afternoon a band
on desk played "Yankee Doodle." A gruff
Walesa wk.) stood by inquired whether
that was•ths tune ihe old oow died of.
"Not al alf,"retortod themajor ; "that is the
tune the old 801 l died of!"

GrA young man on being asked by a
judge whether he had a father and mother,
said he wasn't quite certain whether he had
or not; first his father died, and then his
mother married again and then his mother
died, and hisfather married again ; and now
he didn't exactly know whether they were
his father and mother or not.

OLD masterBrowsbrought his ferrule down
His face wasany and red

"Anthony 13falr, so 14 you there,
Among the tuts," he said.

SoAnthony Blair, with a mortified al r,
And hisbead hung downon his bread,

Wentright awayand sat all day
By the girl who loved him best.

Pur an Englishman Into the Garden of
eden, and he would find fault with the
whole blasted concern; put a Yankee In,
and be would see where he couldalter it to
advantage; put an Irhiltman in, and he
would want to hose the thing ; put /1

Dutchman In, and he would proceed at
once to plant it.

us late dean of Cape town, in relating
his experience with tracts, found that the
charity Inculcated in them led one of his
penitents to say: "I'm a changed man, sir,
through them tracts. Once I cared for
neither God or Devil,and now I loves 'em
both alike!"

"Aooozouto to Milton, Eve kept silence
in Eden to hear her husband talk,"' said a
gentleman to a lady friend ; and then add•
ed, in a melancholy tone, "Alas there
have been no Eves since." "Because,"
quickly retorted the lady, "there have beet
no hates& worth listening to."

A COSTIMPOART suggests that Ifdrivels
wouldtnow, experimentally, how a horse
feelswhen his reins are twitched and jerked
and "yanked," they should take a
good-sized board-nail into theirmouth, and,
tying a cord to either tad; should give a
lively boy the ends, and let him yank
than awhile.

Boma rash fellow says that the giving of
the ballot to woman would not amount to
mach ; for none of them would admit that
they were old enough to vote until they
were too old to take any interest in politics.

Tux Cincinnati Chronicle displays its
ibmillarity with theBible by coming to the
Mune of a suspected mercahtlie firm of
that city with the statement that "it is as
Oa above reproach asPotlphar's Wife."

A autos beim asked how k 9 liked his
-bride, segßed, "Why, d'ys see, I took her
or.to beady WIGt me, u the parson says,
but dash me gibe isn't twice as much 11.$ 1.
I'm only, but she is a Tartar."

Tla York Gazette says there isa colurcd
woman In that place who has reached the
extreme ago of one hundred and six years.
She was a slaw, and manumitted in 1816 at
the aim of flAptwo. She never used
glasses, and attends daily to domestic
duties.

A Lima [oar-yearcid boy In Ric
Va., on being asked by his mother if he
would not like to be an angel and have
wings, replied that he had rather be a hawk
and live on chicken.

A Wyman' paper says : "Wanted *t
this Ace, stream who can please every-
body. Asoa footman who can so arrange
the paperaslo allow every naluesadvertise -

matbo MAIM column."
A illumr Woe 1101004104 !ohm WU a

tYR irsit bawl what the apparition aid
toMa. 'llow abdoid Ikaoir ?" be re-
. ."loat not. *Wad to the deal

1114311" 111141 5 1Pectal telegram from
Ileavear,elateat.bireke tipa church servim
to Ikjittishmkplteier. The ruluiteer
deDbirM the 'wires -10 be dolga bet were
NevYat and that place.

4tEitior ffstadaled a tipsy Lusbaad
siambied ve.ftairs. "Jacet," valued 4 11 1
sib..o the quotation as tie (01,90
tie bads/. „

Tosrhklll6. the Cumberladd Valley
ulteaskia het and W

110= *idly that the
4141kedoutpaay,

iliffit *twitat Jdly
, =lost

7


